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Pfdtral.
LINDSEY'S

IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER
AND

Medical Discovery.
For the cure of

DIjkmc* Arising: from *n Impure

State or tbe Blood.

rpFIK QUESTION' PARAMOUNT TO ALL
I others is. How can health be restored IT

1 o«t? And how preserved In a perfectj»tate?
The posse*M>r of untold wealth, without

health, is a miserable man; but the poorest
peasant, with toll for hla dally portion, poa-
hemed with brawny arm and

PUBE BUOYANT BLOOD.

gashing through every vein, la bleased, in¬
deed.
No one can enjoy perfect health whilst the

circulation la Impeded and the blood thick
with Impurities. ...»

To remove these la not only the aim of

LINDSEY'S

Improved Blood Searcher
AND

MEDICAL DISCOTERT,

but when renovated to keep it bo. That It la
a COMPLETE SUCCESS In the curing of BLOOD
DIftEAHE9.numHn.us certificates fullyattest.
We recommend It with confidence.

R. E. SELLERS A CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

Corner of Wood and Second Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

JOHNSON'S
RHEUMATIC

COMPOUND.

No Medicine for the cure of Rheumatism
hoaever nttained ro such a hlKh degree of
favor and universality as Johnwon's Rheu¬
matic Compound. Although but one year
before the public, this medicine ha* Justly
gamsl an unbounded popularity. When the
originator first ¦ntroduoed It he was convinc-
e j of its efhcacy. but he little thought It
was destined to rrove RU--h an Inestimable
blessing to the afflicted; but true merit can

not l>e suppressed. The attestation of hun»
dreds who have been cured by it must prove
the truth of the assertion that It la

A RADICAL CURATIVE
FOB

Inflammatory and AcnteRheumatism
Gont, Nenrnlgla

and kindred diseases. We recommend It
with confidence as tho Great Internal
Remedy for the speedy and positive cure of
t he above eoinplalntA.

R. E, SELLERS A CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa., Proprietors.

FOR A FAMILY MEDICINE

SELLER'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
ARE IXVALUABLE.

» of childrrn .A adults. 3S
nr. Griping, Biliona CoUc_. 25
Morbng.Nm.VTi, Vomiting. 23
i .?** BronchitU, . 25

Inrolantarr Dwchj
Bare Month, Canker.
Urinary IdcodIpmdo
Painful Periods, eret

SPECIFICS.

Have yon Depression of Spirits and Loss of
AppetiteT

Areyou Nervous and Irritable?
Are you of Costive Habit?
Haveyou Pain In the Sldeand Headache?
Haveyou Sallow Complexion?

If so, rest assured there Is some derunee-
ment of the Liver which calls for Immediate
atttentlon. Performing as li does such Impor¬
tant functional the body, Jt is highly neces¬
sary that It vhould be preserved In a state of
perfect health. To lnaure speedy action and
immediate relief

MAKE USE OF

Sellers' Celebrated Liver Pills,
which have stood unrivaled for thirty years.

For the cure of

Liver Complaint and Costiveness

and all Bilious Disease*,werecommendthem
to the public. Proprietors,

R. E. SELLERS A CO-
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold, Plain and 8ugar Coated, by all Drug¬
gists.
mr27

W O R m: S !
SELLERS'

VERMIFUGE,
This Worm Medicine

Hn» jfo Superior, If An Eqnal,
in this orany other country.

Every year thousands of children die from
this horrible evlL This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, and
for
Greater Oare in the Selection of the

Remedy.
I ET PHTNlriANS flPEAH.

Sellers' Vermifuge
The Beat In Vie.

HERE IS THE PROOF:
J^£XP*0 Rtatiox. Ky.. Dec. 17, IMS.

Mr. R. E. Hellers..Your Vermifuge pos¬
sewes more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state* case where I gave one viaL My
brother* child wan pining and wasting to a
mert xkelrion. In thirty-six hour*after I gavo
the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity of

°/*ir hundred worm* toere passed. Tho
child that wasgiven up for lost, isnow aswell
aa any in the neighborhood.

Ambrose Arnett, M. D.
.k.rellcviaco^

mr27

Sole Pproprietors,Pittsburgh, Pa.

HrHPHREVN>

Homoeopathic Specifics.
PROVED, rttOM THE HOST AMPLE** ezperienm, so entire ?nccw.; Simple-Prom pt-

Xfflclent, and Reliable Tb<-y are tho only MidU
rtoee perfectly adapted to popular uae.eo rimple
that mUtakee cannot be made in oainjr them: ao
hinnlfn aa to be free from danger, and so efficientu
to be always reliable. Tht-y have rained the hlghect
e^^todatioe from all, and will atw*y« render ui-

No. 1, Cnrea Ferer*. ConseaHon, Inflammatlonm^M
. i» Worm», Worm Fever, Worm-Colic... 25

|5oots and £hots.

plCITEHEXT EXTRAORDINARY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!,
Just Arrived at

GARDINER'S!
PALACE

Shoe Bazaar!
*

$16,000 WORTH
OP J

BOOTS & SHOES
Bought at a Sheriff's Sale

FOB THE|

PalaceShoe-Emporium j
And now selling without the least regard to

value.

Mens' Calf Boots, new and perfect, positively I
selling for is 00.',

1

Womens* Fancy Tipped superior JBalmorals
positively bellifor 8125.

EVERY THING AT PRICES MOBT

ASTONISHING!
AT

The Great Bazaar!!
FOR THE SALE OF

BOOTS AND SH0ES!|
"159" Main Street,

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE WEST. 1

All Goods Warranted and Repaired Gratis at

NO. 169 MAIN STREET.

juao

SPRING STOCK!!

Boots anil Shoes for tie Million!
Blond & Bachman,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, |
107 Slain Street,

Corner Sprigg Alley,

Have just receivedtheirI
Spring stock or Boots and Shoes,

Complete in Every Particular;

and calculated to meet the wants of all, J
YOUNO AND OLD, MALE AND

FEMALE.

CALL AND BEE.

BLOND A BACHMAN,
107 Main street,

mrl7-ly Cor. Sprfgg Alley.
OKO. EDWARDS. B. B. 8T0NK. MARO. P. STOKE. J

HEW WHOLESALE

BOOT &SHOESTORE
EDWARDS, STONE & Co.,

No. 29Main St.,
WHEELING, W. VA*

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR
flret stock of

Boots and Shoes.
kJFTavlr^g purchased for cash and oar stock j

NEW AND FRESH,
we feel satisfied thatwe can give entire satis- I
(action to any who may give an a call.
The attention of Country Merchants Is re¬

spectfully solicited before purchasing else¬
where.

1

mart EDWARDS, 8TONE A CO.

New Goods.

A. CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS

Fancy Coatings,

CASSIMERES,
JUST RECEIVED BY

W.D.Sawtell&Bro.l
A-

Merchant Tailors,
STC»iJc|jE5*I1»0 ! f > ii <_I

No. 8 MONKOE ST:,

WHEELING, W, VA
Mbia

p. C. HILDRETH & BBO..

ynttSSZSg&F

THE EUROPEAN WAR.

The Drama, the Aotora, and the |
Theatre.

Origin and Purport of the Strug-
gle- ti_1

fVom the Sac York Symtng 1W.
Middle Europe, as the map shows, is

decorated with two opposite ppniosulM,,
the one extending southward, t^e® .

er northward, as if pre-arranged stir¬
rups for him who shall in J}016 t<\colJ5®ait in the European saddle and rule
continental Th^^,n0Thcof these is Jutlnnd, reachlDK into thi
North Sea; the southern is Italy, ex
tending into tbe Mediterranean. Tho
actual trouble in Kurope lias <°do'n-
ruediately with these; more directly,
however, with the dogran ot
natioualtiea, which, replacing the old
nbantom ot u balance of power, is toe
ruling idea of nineteenth-<*ntury diplo¬
macy Politically, as the ancient cus¬
tom went, tbe duchies °'Ach',?S1?'Holsteiu, and Lauenburg belonged to
Denmark ; nationally, thoy belong^to Germany. Politically, > enetlla be
longed to Austria; nationally, it e°-

horuil with Italy. And to M""*
geographical, political, and tribal conSdenlC". Europe has been Perturb¬
ed for tbe last twenty years,
at last go to war to settle them. It
will be a wonder indeed if other anom¬
alies of a similar kind are not broughtTo arbitrament before tho war shall
have ended.

AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.
SchleswifT and Holstein Lauenburg

may be understood, though not contin-ualty mentioned.have lor some hun¬
dreds of years been subject, almost lu-varhiWvfto the crown of Denmark
tbough*preaerving as to wc? other uu

as to tho Danes a certain 1ndepe1idenee.
This has been founded partly on the
fact of the law of suceesalonfortletuo
duchies differing from hat of the Dan
lab kiugdoin. itnti partly, on .the other
fact, that two thirds of the populution
of the duchies were of Teutonic rather
than or Scandinavian origin, and yearn¬
ed traditionally forafflliation with tlieir
German neighbors. Thetreaty orKiel,
1814 gave the two provinces territorial
ly to Denmark, but left.them member.
of the Germanic Confederation, and
when it was the fashion for the Euro¬
pean monarchs to give constitutions to
their people, Schleswig and Holstein
received popular constitutions, and mo¬
mentarily fancied themselves self-guv-i
erned But the European fashion ofliving was speedily followed by anoth¬
er of taking away liberal
nnd when tho groundswell preceding
the popular outbreak of 1848 came, it
sorely tossed and tried the Scbleswigers
and H^steiners who '¦ad been thus
trA^cw monarch, Frederick "\ III,
coming to tho crown early in 1848, foundth^two duchies in open revolt. The
German empire bud Just been set up.
nnd the people of the duchies resolved
to ioin it in name und fact. A wur fol¬
lowed. It lasted, with varying for¬
tunes until ISM, when, the Danish |armies becoming decisively trium-
nhant, Prussia and Austria intervened
with large bodies of troops; the revolt
was subdued; and in 1831 tlio great
powers sat down at London to talk ov er
the destinies ot the duchies. All the

old topics relative to the ^1nlJntV,,ul|(jof feudal rights by King Christian I.,
the operation of the Salio lawj the i^alrourse* of succession, were discussed.
What, however, was thoughtofwasthe
exnediency of yielding the States to
Russian or Prussian, Danish or Aus-
triim influence, and finally it WAS de¬
termined, May 8, 1832 that, upon e
demise of the actual wearer of tho
Danish crown, tho bauble should pass
to Christian, Duko of Qlucksburg, and
the duchies remain as before, members
of tho Danish monarchy. OKJ'P.ers do and may lake great liberties.
Denmark had to submit, and so had the
German States, which desired to see the
Duko of Augustenburg, with whom
existed tho legal title, inherit tho two

SfTlf! demise of tho Danish crown oc¬
curred in 1863; the claims of the Duko
of Augustenburg were revived; u fresh
conference of the great powers wasSflSTfo?Austria and Prussia acting
in behalf of the German Confederation,had^ overrun the duchies with their
troons and King Christian was on hand
tnaeeure tne lnberitnnco. Tho confer¬ence^produced no lruit. Tho Danes
were driven into the upper peninsula
the duchies were liberated, ".<lrc' "h
to a despotio rendering of the word,
which means, that overriding the
rigbtof tbe two States to their autono¬
my. and forgetting the claims of the
Diet, the two powers took possession of
the duchies, and proceeded to dispose
or them. Austria sold out lior rights
in Lauenburg, indefinable as tbey wore
to Prussia, but agreed to govern the
larger duchies in common with the as-
socUto power. Quarrels necessarily
resulted. Prussia wanted to uionopo-

sMEatffiSssitsjgsGermany, by concessions and indul¬
gence to the emancipated commum-
U
This state of conflict lasted untU the

summer of 1865, when, as the only al¬
ternative of war, a treaty was conclu¬
ded at Gastein (August 15) by which,
while neither power gave up its event-
uai claims In the entire plunder, Prus
sia was left to domineer over Schles-

S?n GovcmtiiBDt, beyond etidtirHiice.
Austria having tried to get back a slice
r Silesia in exchange lor Holstein, and^n snubbld. was even disposed toSSJrfT tho people of that duchy onJhetrown affairs, and when a refugee

tnnrnalist or two took advantage of
Holstein hospitality to denounce thetv?annv of Prussia just over the bor-I^or- ^iistritt would not surrender the
offenders or silence or punish 'bom.
So Prussia continued to menace tbe
Austriaus, until the latter some three

northen^frontlerl

their armaments; and, as a last resort,
rtf the ultimate resort of all, Aus-

in tho resolute Bisuiark,
cboosesM denounce as the equivalent

t^W-^us.ria?^^,f"^^^-^rorbiddentoiut^-no^n^^ly tbst having appealed!!> nTe DteTtbe Austrian interest in toeli hli. ceased and tbe subsequentdnchiea ceaseu
States was an as-call of the Hototem ou.

^
the great powe«

nforesaid whose fate it is adways,tofnternieddle, frultl^ly.^g^^!SwT^ Jot tbe Prasta
Government which objected, bfltttotof
Austria- the reason of the latterfxXifve elation to an anticipated de¬
mand at tbe conference for the cession

of Venetia.
ATTITUDE OF OBBMASY.

.fareof.ScblMWi^ ^ iolc wniiam orJ^h as «h^t either would gotnSave the million of men, wo-Children Scandinavians, Teu-men, and chuaren,cw»

mass of many slumberous monarchies,
principal!tiee, and dukedoms, is rapid-

ly approaching dissolution. This ten¬
dency ia due on the one hand to the
universal craving of the Germans for
nutional unity; and on the other to the
degeneracy, idiocy, and inunitv of
those who exercise nionarchial authori¬
ty over the soil once subject to Maria
Theresa. If the King ot one broad
realm is blind, and so led by irrespon¬
sible favorites, his neighbor of as large
territories is music mad, and abandons
his sceptre for the orchestral baton,
while his serene mightiness on the oth¬
er side bends all the day long over his
easel, or strives to turn the mellilluous
triplets of Dante into high Dutch, or
dallies with a pretty mistress. Ambi¬
tions so much below the requirements
of a crisis, when men of vast cravings
and tulent and forecast like Bismark,
or of sound discretion and desperate
resource like Mensdorf, are playing
their game before mankind with a Bo¬
naparte as a spectator, can only load to
certain catastrophe, which no one of
anv discernment will fail to see.
The secondary States of Uerinany

must very shortly sink into the em¬
braces of either Prussia or Austria; and
this vast booty is- the stake for which
the Ilapsburgs and Hohenzollerns are

gaming. Prussia is powerful, but un¬

popular; Austria is extremely popular
with the reigning houses, but weak in
finance, and also weak in its diversity
of subject races, and in its Italian rela¬
tions. Austria never abandons a show
ol respect for the Federal Diet; Prussia
laughs at it. Austria, whose matrimo¬
nial arms, like the tentacles of the
devil-fUh, grasp everything, has bound
the secondary houses to its interest;
Prussia, less devoted to Venus than to
Mars, has few such attachments. The
result is that Prussia is dreaded and
hated; Austria is respected and dis¬
trusted. Yet the indications are thatin
the approaching conflict it is Austria
that will enlist the Diet and its minor
members in its favor; and that while
Ilanover and Saxony will affect neu-
trality, and submit, if need be, to be
fought over, Wurtemburg and Bavaria
will take the field by the sido of Aus¬
tria. All understand that the war is to
select their master, and that bayonets
are to vote.

THE GERMAN BATTLEFIELD.

This strife for the imperial crown of
Germany must have a theatre distinct¬
ly traced by the necessities of the case,
Each combatant must strike, if possible,
mortally; its blow must therefore be at
the heart; and ho will be the victor
whose blow first falls. Already we
hear of an Austrian corps recalled from
Ilolstein; there they would be beyond
the chances of support, or supplies, or
recall. It is along the frontier ot Silesia
and Saxony, under the shadow of the
"Giant Mountains" which form the
natural northern boundary of Bohemia,
and within a day's ride by rail of Dres¬
den, that Field-Marshal Benedeck has
massed so much of the Austrian army
as is to do the German campaign; in
other words, the high road to Berlin is
the objective point ofAustrian strategv.
To repel this movement, and to make
good an advance upon Vienna, is the
business that brings the Prussian in¬
fantry with their needle-guns face to
face with the Austrians; and there for
the moment they stand.

If the Austrians make good their en¬
trance into Saxony, and over tho fertile !
hills and valleys of that happy king- i

dom, a paradise as it is, and attain aud
pass the strong positions fortified and
held by Prussia on the Saxony tron-
tier, the march to Berlin will bo a pa- :
rade. For Prussia is not a paradise;
has no hills or valleys worth the name;
is but a desolate plain without natural :
facilities for defence. The narrow ter-
ritories of Saxony aro therefore the j
lists where the possibility of an Aus-
trian occupation of Prussia is to be de-
termitied; and it is within the bounds
of probability that Jena may a second J
time decide the fate of the Branden-
burgs. The student of this interesting
field must not, however, found his
speculations on maps which show
where Gustavus Adolpbus fought and
fell, where Charles XII. pursued the
fiying Augustus, whore Napoleon won
Jen a and lost Leipsio. Modern engi-
neeriug has created a new art of war;
and to predict the movement of armies
and select the scenes of future conflict
upon data furnished by a pre-railroad
era, would be as absurd as to calculate
results with confidence, omitting from
the problem rilled cutiuon aud needle-
guns.
Vienna and Berlin aro bound together

by rail; to tho protection of either capi-
tal troops may in a few hours bo drawn
from the extremities of either empire,
or be thrown into the intermediate ter¬
ritory of Saxony. And should other
parties be disposed to take a hand at the
play, we must bear in mind that the
locomotive from Paris to Petersburg
goes directly over tho ground.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY.
Tho other adversary with whom tho

Austrian has to contend is Italy. Of
the causes of the forthcoming struggle .

in Lombardy it is superfluous to speak
to a generation which remembers Ma-
genta aud Solferino, and with which
the names of Garibaldi aud Victor
Emanuel are the synonyms of hero¬
ism. Suffice it to say that, after ages of
agony under Austrian rule, the Ital¬
ians, encouraged by the Bonaparte on
the throne of France, arose in 1859, and
with splendid gallantry began tho too
long-deferred task of expelling the ha¬
ted "Tedesclii" from tho peninsula. Be¬
fore the task was completed, the Bona¬
parte who had promised thorough work
from the Alps to the Adriatic paused at
the Mincio; made at Villafranca a peace
with tho enemy, which was a delusion
and a snare, inasmuch as it professed
to liberate Venetia and give it to an
Italian confederation, over which the
Pope should preside; whereas Venetia
was left to the uucovenanted mercies
of hor foreign and enraged master, and
the confederation was an impossibility;
and so Italy was betrayed.
To acquire Venetia has been the single

idea or the Italians from July,'1859, to

this moment. To sell it, to exchange it
for other territory, to part with a foot of
it on any terms but or the direst neces¬
sity, Austria has incorrigibly ret used;
and its redemption has only been pos¬
sible through ways or war. TheSchles-
wigembroilment has offered tho Italian
King an opportunity he could not de-
cliue. Minister Von Bismark has not
railed to stimulate the hesitating ambi¬
tion or King Victor; the Court of Vien¬
na asseru*, and events Justify the belief,
that a secret treaty compels Prussia
aud Italy to assume the offensive sim¬
ultaneously. Such has been the intense
feeling of the Italians on the Venetian
question that the postpouement of ac¬
tive hostilities thus long has put the
popularity of their Kiug in peril; and
to disband his enormous standing army
without a blow would be to encounter
the risk of a popular outbreak.
On the other hand, it has been next to

ruin for a newly emancipated people,
with industries just springing into life,
to sustain a force of hair a million of
men underarms. The finances of the
Court of Florence have been going from
bad to worse; without tho stimulus or a
patriotic war, the taxability or the na¬
tion seemed to be exhausted; the alter¬
native or the government is to fight, or

to perish icgloriously or mere impccu-
noisity. So as all mankind, and sub¬
stantially Austria herseir, admit the
justice of the eause, the Italliaus are
about to fight.

THE SITUATION IN ITALY.
Austria has assigned some threehun-

dred and fifty thousand men, comman¬
ded by the Arch-duke Albert, to the de¬
fence of Venetia. The Italians have
about an equal number or regular
troops confronting them, commanded
in chier by Gen. Delia Marmora, with
the veteran generals Cialdini and Dur-
ando as subordinates. But the most
effective part of the peninsular army is
the volunteer force, headed by
Garibaldi, numbering already 100,000
or the Italian .youth, drawn from
every province or the kingdom, and
largely reinforced by refugees from
Venetia- burning to redeem their coun-
try, and avenge wrongs as ancient as
the days of the Gaelphs and Ghlbel-

lines. A momentary recurrence to the
topography of the future battle-ground,
which is the one ingloriouslv abandon¬
ed by the French Emperor, will show
how these two descriptions of troops
may be utilized.

THE ITALIAN THEATRE OF WAR.

The province for the freedom of
which the war is to be waged lies in the
northeastern angle of Italy. It is
bounded westerly by the river Mincio
and the Lago di Gardo, northerly by
the Alps, southerly by the Po, while its
eastern verge rests upon the Adriatic
and the Austrian territories of Trieste
and Dalmatia. Venice, the capital, is
dropped into the sea not far from the
outlets of the Po. To the scholar this
region is forever rendered classic as the
birthplace of Levy and Virgil and Ca¬
tullus; the name of its towns, of Padua,
Verona, Mantua, Venice, can.never die
while the comedies ofShakspeare live;
to the military student each foot is
memorable as the theatre of the greater
Napoleon's earlier glories; to the Italian
it is sacred as the scene of popular suf¬
ferings and apolitical martyrology, the
recollection of which heats the blood
as tropical natures only can be heated.
To uei^nd this outlying bit of empire,

Austria has established on the only ap¬
proachable land side a quadrangle ol
fortifications, so formidable as almost
to forbid access. They are the great
fortresses of Mantua, Pesehiera, Leg-
uuuo, and Verona; Mantua, in the cen¬
tre of a low-lying district, all of which
may be flooded in periods of danger,
and it is llooded at present; Pesehiera,
at the foot of the Lago di Garda, com¬
manding that beautiful water, and
forming the northern extremity of a
chain of defences, which render the
Mincio from Mantua to the Lake prac¬
tically impassable; Verona, with its
fortified camp, and Legnano in the rear
of Pesehiera and Mautua, .forming the
supports of the others, and intimately
connected with the German frontier,
and the ultimate base of Austrian
defence, by the Venetian system of
railroads, now used exclusively by
government. The swamps of the
Po debar an Italian advance by tho
way of the Roniagna. To assault
Venetia the fleet of "gentleman King"
may approach Venice, or threaten Pola
and Trieste; the regular army of Delia
Marmora may attack the defences of
the Mincio, from which Napoleon III.
recoiled; and the volunteers, swarm-

ing across the Lake, or, in keeping with
the intrepid tactics of Garibaldi, turn-

ing its northern extremity, may appear
on the Austrian flank. i
These movements probably describe

the projected campaign of the Italians
.movements doubtless anticipated by
the Austrians, and more or less secure-
!y provided against. The question is,
will tho impassive masonry and the
stolid columns of Austria prove ade¬
quate to resist the wild enthusiasm of
the peninsular people, who, as the
Lombard and Sicilian campaigns made
manifest, inherit many of the qualities
which crushed the Teutons and anni-
hilated the Cambri two thousand years
ago.

Missouri Politics.
From the St. Paxil Press, June 15t/u

The political campaign in Missouri Is
being prosecuted with great vigor and
spirit, or, more properly, with great
fury and fierceness ou both sides. The
renegade Frank Blair is stumping the
State against the Radicals, and Ex-Gov.
Stone, of Iowa, is after him with a

sharp stick.
The political quarrel in Missouri is a

sort of projection of tho old Kansas
struggle, not ouly as to the principles j
involved, but more particularly as to
the social elements arrayed against
t?ach other in the coutroversy, and the
weapons employed by the parties. It
is a contest between the bold border
ruffians turned rebel busbwackcrs on

the one side, and the loyal free State
men on the other. The latter are call-
t»d Radicals, and according to Frank
Blair are a terrible set of tello a*s. The
former disguise the cut-throat ferocity
of as graceless a set of villians
us ever went unhung under the
mild and highly respectable appella-
tion of Conservatives. They are Con¬
servatives oftho Claib Jackson school
.conservatives of the black-haired,
darkeyed, Byronic, Corsair type, ani¬
mated with patriotic devotion to their
neighbor's henroosts, and a romantic
passion for midnight murder. The new
Missouri constitution imposes an oath
of loyalty as a suffrage qualification,
with the view of excluding theso gay
and gallant chevaliers from tho polls.
But the oath was based on the rash
presumption that the rebel bushwhack-
pre had consciences, aud the result
proves that they are not generally af-
flicted in that way. A few of them,
however, are embarrassed with super¬
stitious qualms upon tLe subject, and
the efforts of Frank Blair being mainly
directed to overcoming any latent pre¬
judice against perjury that may exist
iu cheir minds, so as to get rebel votes
enough to insure a rebel majority in the
Legislatqre, which shall return Frank
Blair to the Senate in place of Gratz
Brown.

Responsibility or Bankers.

An interesting case was lately before
Judge Storer and a jury in Cincinnati,
involving the question of the responsi¬
bility of bankers and others in the mat-
ter of special deposits. The action wa3
brought by W. II. Vandewater aud
wife (now residents of St. Louis)
against Larkin, Fox <fc Co., to recover
91,000, the value of two 7-30 bonds for
?500, alleged to have been left as a spe¬
cial deposit in the bank of the defend¬
ants on the 11th of June, 1865. Mr.
Vandewater stated that the bonds were
the properly of his wife, inclosed in an

envelope on which her name was writ¬
ten; that when he called for them, on

the 11th of September, they could not
be found, and the defendants refused to

pay him their value. The Cincinnati
Gazette says:
The testimony showed that the de¬

fendants, when called upon for the
bonds, stated that they thought they
had paid them to Mrs. Vandewater;
then that they had delivered them to
Mr. V., and finally that they were lost
in some way. They had some cause lor
suspicion against an employe in the
bank, but they could not find any defi¬
nite grounds of suspicion that he took
these bonds.
The defendants claimed that they had

received this deposit without having
given any receipt, and without exam¬
ining whether it contained the amount
named on the envelope; that they noti¬
fied the defendants that, as they receiv¬
ed no compensation for the care of the
bouds, they would not be held liable
for their loss as in cases where they re¬
ceived deposits in the regular way.
They said they placed these bonds in a
tin box, in which they were in the hauit
of placing all the special deposits they
received. This box was placed in a

strong safe and never taken out, so that
no one except officers or clerks in the
bank had access to it. They had long
been in the habit of taking special de¬
posits, aud this was the firstinstance in
which they had lost anything.
The jury found, under the charge,

principal and interest for the plaintiffs.

According to a Richmond letter,1
there are three political parties in Vir¬
ginia. The Radicals, under the lead of
Judge Underwood, John Minor Bolts
and Governor Peirpoint, are the small¬
est of the three. The National Union¬
ists.men who are willing to follow the
lead of Alexander Rives, L. H. Chand¬
ler, Joseph Segar and Robert Ridge-
way.are more numerous, but not well
organized. The third and largest party
is the Democratic, which comprises
most of the men who were active rebels,
and acknowledges the lead of A. H. H.
Stuart, John B. Baldwin and Henry A.
Wise.

The Parkersburg Time* thinks that
5,000 barrels of oil flowed down the Lit¬
tle Kanawha river during the recent
freshet and was thus wasted.

Tlie German-American Pre?is on tlie
War In Europe.

The New York A.bendzeitung. of the
ISth instant, draws a parallel between
the Seven Years' War and the war

which is just commencing in Europe.
'The bloodless occupation of Holstein
by .Prussia would institute the war,just
as was the case in 1756, when the Prus¬
sian troops entered Saxony withoutj
firing a gun. Prussia is now what she
was then, the real disturber of peace,
though she attempts with her former
hypocrisy to lasten Ihe blame on Aus¬
tria. The moving cause, too, is the
same; it is the desire of Prussia to sat¬
isfy her appetite at the costofGermany.
And now, as then, North-German Pro¬
testantism and South-German Catholic¬
ism place themselves in vague and
shadowy forms behind their respective
representatives, Prussia and Austria.
It was reserved for the discoveries of
the nineteenth ceutury to expose be¬
yond all doubt the impudent falsehoods
with which Frederick IIsought to cover
up the origin of the war. The pretext
thee was, that u conspiracy against
Prussia necessitated the occupation of
Saxony. This pretext has been shown
to be without any more foundation than
the present oue that Prussia feared an
attack from Austria. Prussia wanted
war then; she wants it now, but puts on
all the appearance she can of being
merely defeusive. We are ready to
ask if we really live in the century of
progress and culture, when we see
how easily the Prussian authorities
are about to succeed in cramming
this delusion down the throats of the
people. _

Almost all the European jour- |
mils which have como to us by the last I
mail, are full of complaint's against
Austria. Austria has refused to partici¬
pate in the Paris peaco conference, ex¬

cept upon impossible preliminaries.
Austria is therefore the fault that the
bridge to a peaceful understanding has
been broken. Whether one cherishes
sympathy for Austria 'or Prussia is a
question by itself, and depends much
more upon the notions and tra¬
ditions which havo been imbibed with
the mother's milk, than upon any con¬
clusions derived from the laws of na¬
tions. But whether any one holds
Austria or Prussia responsible for the
war is another question, where only a
sound understanding exists on the one
side, and a stupid impudence on the
other. Austria is almost as innocent of
the outbreak ofwar as an unborn child.
Not quite as innocent, inasmuch as she
took part in the robbery of Schleswig-
llolstein, aud instead of turning it over
to the Diet, claimed it as a booty to be
held in common with Prussia. There
was the possibility of a conflict with
Prussia, which might take place upon
dividing the spoil. But Austria after¬
wards desired to restore the property to
the rightful owners, "which arrange¬
ment,however, her accomplice, Prussia
would not agree to. This is all natural
enough, but for the thief who wants to
retain the stolen goods to churge upon
Ihe thief who wants to return them,
that he is encroaching upon his rights,
uud threatening him with assault.this
we think is an impudence quite as cool
as we have yet heard of."
The Chicago Ite/urm, of the 19th con¬

cludes an article upon the European
crisis in the following language: "Ger-
many presents a most melancholy
spectacle. The people do not desire
war, but they are not in a condition to
make an armed resistance to the dis¬
turbers ot the peace. Theyexercise no in-
lluenco in the direction ofpublic affairs
and are plunged, by a few such deter¬
mined men as Bismark, into an event¬
ful contest, which oflbrds no present
prospect favorable to German unity
and freedom. Germany has often
enough played the role of Hamlet, the
everlasting dreaming and philosophiz-
ing Prince of Denmark; aud when at
last it coines to action, it is in a frivol¬
ous duello with poisoned swords. Na¬
poleon will appear in the character of
Portinbras in marked contrast with the
German ideologists."
The Tennessee Stoats Zeihaitf. of the

18th ult., remarks that "it is only Italy
that deserves our sympathy. It is tlere
Hlone that the people rally under the
banners of a popular king and a hero
of freedom.Garibaldi.to destroy the
last vestige of Austrian tyranny within
her borders. As for Germany, it is the
hope of patriots that the thunder of bat¬
tle-fields, tho alarm bell of burning
cities and the ruin of the peaco of lauii-
lies will sound the final doom of Ger¬
man oppression."
The Westliche Pout, of the 18th, pub¬

lishes iroin the Temps a letter of the
Paris students to the students of Italy
and Germany. It has hundreds of
signatures attached of the heroes of the
Quartier Latin. We make the follow¬
ing extract; "Brothers, young Italy
undyoungGermany are arming against
each other. It is with the deepest dis¬
tress that the youth of France behold
the spectacle. German and Italian
brothers, why do you draw the sword?
What feeling and what opinions make
you enemies? The same hatred glows
in all our bosoms. What is this hatred?
A nswer! Is it not the hatred of oppres¬
sion? Brothers, you are the deluded
victims of an antiqualed and barbarous
policy, >vhich, under the wretched pre¬
text of national interest and dilTerence
of race, has warmed the people to their
mutual destruction. Brothers, the time
has arrived to cast aside these tradition¬
al conceptions, these murderous pri-ju-
dices. Let us separate ourselves from
the old world, which is crumbling into
ruins. Germans, Frenchmen, Italians !
Reason is our leader, and our country is
humanity. Whoever will bo free, who¬
ever will march the road to revolution
with us, he is our friend and the hu¬
man oppressor is ourenemy. Brothers I
of Germany and France ! Against this
enemy we must wage implacable war,
without mercy and without remission.
We invite you all to join us. This is
our holy duty; this Is the task of the
nineteenth century. United, let us
move forward. This is the last conflict
in which we shall be called upon to
engage. Apprehension and prejudice
shall vanish with it, and social justice
shall become a reality amongst men."
The_ Cincinnati Volksblatt remarks

that "it must not be supposed that the
reluctance with which the Prussian
Landwehr march to the front, is any
evidence that they will not fight well;
for the rage they now feel against their
own Government and oUlcers may be
adroitly transferred into a hatred
against Austria, which will drive them
to charge with desperate fury, in order
to hasten a conclusion and return to
wife and children. And then the
Prussians feel the advantage that they
have iu the needle gun and steel can¬

non, and also that Austria has Italy
to fight as well as Prussia."

The Democratic Opinion of Soldier*.
The New York Day-Bool:, the organ

of the Democracy of the Eastern States,
in noticing the decoration of the graves
of the Confederate soldiers by the peo¬
ple of Richmond, on the 31st of May
says:

J'

Thank God tho vandals who dis¬
graced the name of American soldiers
and who plundered defenseless soldiers'
homes under the Sanction of Lincoln
and Stanton, had not the power to beat
it back, the God-given right to shed
tears, and to hold sacred in memory
the ones who were to them dear and
worthy.
W ho will shed tears over the graves
*iUn,.8 of Northern officers, who

robbed, burned and pillaged the homes
of innocent parties ? Angels may weep
over their sins, but mortals never will
over their virtues, and who will weep
over the graves of the tyrants, cowards
and tools of tyrants, who went about
the country mobbing men for an opin¬
ion. imprisoning men for their belief,
and beat their brains out with clubs
for not shouting a lie in praise oftyran¬
ny. cowardice, wrong, and usurpation?
We desire the soldiers ofthe Union to

know exactly what the democracy
think of them.

Norway Iron.
or *OWB NORWAY BAR IRON-AS-
XO sorted sizes.for oil well tools. Ac.
my31 P. f), HLLDRETiidk BRO.

gnsuranre.

OF WHEELING.
CAPITAL, 9100,000.

directors:
James C. Acheaon, William B. Rimpson,
Augustus Pollack, Thoa, J. Campbell,
Jno. K. Bolaford, -Wm. C. Handlan,

T. M. Dodson.
rpHIS COMPANY HAVING BEEN FUL-
1 ly organized, is now prepared to take

risks upon
Building* or nil kind*. XrrcbandlM,
Manufacturing Entsblithmentv,
Fnmllni* and Curromof All
blndn on the Wwitern

Waters.
Applications for Insurance willbe'prewnpfr

ly at tended toby the Secretary. . . ^Office at the National Savings Bank, No. 63
Main street.

8. P. HILDRETH, Sec*y.
H. G. HARDING, Ass't Sec'y.

JAMES C. ACHESON. Pres't.
WM. B. SIMP8QN, Vice Pres't. mr22

INSURANCE.

Fire & Marine Ssm-ance Company
OF WHKKLUfO.

INCORPORATED IN 1BS1.

rriAKES RISKS ATTHE LOWEST RATE
JL on Buildings of all kinds. Steamboats.
Furniture and Merchandise, and agalnxt all
dangers attending the transportation of pood*
on rivers, seax, lake**, canah and railroads.

H. CHANGLE, President
JOHN F. HOPKINS, Secretory.

DisxcroBs:
Robert Crangle, John Rcld,
Robert Morrison, J. I>a Bell,a Brady. Wm. B Battelle,
John Donlon, J. D. Du BoIs.
MrThe company lxas removed to the office

.up HTAIR-*.In the "Insurance Building,"
next door to the Merchants National Bank.
Application* for insurance will be prompt!

attended to by the President or Secretary.
W. r. FETKBSON, SEN. W. F. PETEBSON,JB

PETERSONS'

Fire, Marine, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,

Representing
The oldent, largrewt and moat Mbotan*
11*1 InNurnnce Corananle* in the
United Strife*, bnvlnssn sggre-

rate Caati Capital ofover
TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLAR
Merchandise, Business Buildlugs,etc., Insur¬
ed at the lowest current rates. Dwelling
and Farm Property insured for a term
of years at mucn more favorable
rates than are charged by so-
called Mutual Companies,
and no Premium Notes

In the case.

Losses Favorably Adjusted, and
Promptly Paid, at this Agency.

omce, MAIN 8TRKET, next door to M. and
M. Bank,
WHEELING, W. VA.

Mutual Lite Ins. Co_ New York,. I12.WW.000
Home Insuranoe Co., NewYork, S,750j000
Continental Ina. Co., New York! 1.500.000
Underwriters' Agency, New York.... 3.000.CU0
Security Insurance Co., New York... 1,600,000
International Ins. Co., New York,... 1,300,000
Accident Ins.Co. of Columbus, Ohio,

Chartered Capital, 1,000,000
Jan 13

Home Insurance Company,
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Capital .... §300.000.
E. P. HUBBARD, Accent.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Office, Main street, Hornbrook's Block, sec¬

ond floor. novSO tf

Franklin Insurance Company
OF WHEELISO.

Capital, .8150,000.
niRECTORS:

T. H. Logan,T. P. Shallcms*. Geo. K. Wheat,
Geo. Mendel, John Zoeckler, Saml. McCIel-
lan, G. W. Franzheim, Jas. N. Vance, Alex.
Laughlln

This company having been duly
organized, are prepared to take risks at

fair rates on buildings of all kinds, merchan¬
dise, manufacturing establishments, furni¬
ture, steam >>oats and cargoes on the western
rivers and lakes, and also on the lives of per¬
sons for a term or years. Tnis Company of¬
fers superior Inducements to farmers, where¬
by they can be Insured for three year*, at re¬
duced rates. This being a home institution,
composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most ofwhom are among our oest business
men, recommends Itself tothe fhvorable con¬
sideration of the insuring public, and solicits
their patronage.
Applications for insuranoe will be prompt

attended to by the Secretary.
Office, No. 1 McLure House, being the same

formerly occupied by Adams' Express Co.
N. C.ARTHUR, Secretary.

SAM'L MoCLELLAN, President.
GEO. MENDEL, Vice President.

N. @. ARTHUR, Agent for paying pensions.
Office, No. 1 McLure House, being the same
formerly occupied by Adams' Express Co.

SPEIDEL & QtDERRMN,
Wholesale Dealers in

CAN FRUITS,
TOBACCO,

Cigars, <fcc.
Have in store and fbr sale

1,500 do® Can Fruits, assorted.
800 " Brandy Peaches and Chert lea.

75,000 Fine Cigare.
150 Caddies Tobacco, Bright and Dark,

%*sand 10's
30 Boxes and Half Boxes Tobacco,

Bright ICh and l's.
75 gross smoking Tobacco in Paper

Packages. Smoking Tobacoo In bbls. and half
bbbc snuff, ItaLsins, NuLs, Candles, Pickles in
half bbls. and glass, Sardines, Ac.

No. 51 MAIN ST.
Jon27

CRACKERS,
CRACKERS,

CRACKERS.
Marvin's celebrated Oyster, Sugar and Wine

CRACKERS, in store and lor sale at

MAN UFACTURERS* PRICES,

Jan27

SPEIDEL A INDERRIEDEN,
51 Main St.

Potomac Herri off.
BARRELS POTOMAC HERRING.
2) Hlf Barrels Roe do

Just received and for sale by
Ju2 LIST. MORRISON A CO.
20

Floor! Floor! 1

WE ARE JUST RECEIVING 800 BAR-
rels favorite and reliable brand X Xand

amlly flour.
mv28 LIST. MORRISON A CO.

Choice syrnp.
i RCTIC SYRUP, BETTERTHaN
V. Lovering*s for sale by R. J. SMYTH.
api7 cor. Market and Quinsy

Lime.
Maryland, louisville andcom-

mon Lime in barrels, fresh burnt, on

nand and for sale by .

P. c. hildreth A BRO.,
my31 53 Main street

Broom Haodles.
POPLAR BROOM HANDLES
Just received Md forsaJelow^^rCHA?. H. BERRY

300
Flour, Flour.

BARRELS "RARTI.ETTS" DOUBLE
Extra Floar, 300 barrels "Phoenix

Mills," Extra Family Just received by
my14 LIST, MOBKlxON A CO.

Gallia Iron.
TONS SOFT FOUNDRY OF ABOVE

w bnand Just received and for sale by
my25 LIST, MORRISON A CO.50

Gold Coin Wanted.

WE WILL PAY FAIR PRICES FOR
Gold Coin.

mv» LIST. MORRISON A CO.
FEATHER DVATERS.

Alargb Lor, all sizes and best

HON 4 CO..
JolS-lw 115 Main street.

Trees, shrubbery, bulbs and
Flower Seed, Just received by
»p« PBYOB BOYD *CO

financial.
FIItHT

NATIONAL BANK
or wmoeuNo.

Designated Depositary TT. 8.

CAPITA I. PAID ¦'Svutt!PiTTAT. AUl'HOBlift

Exchange bought and tola-

Oeoi^K.Wti^?1"10^.^ I^5ll,roo>c.jS5)b! 5S«, cbSujtGeo.W. Franzhelm, Joan L Hoow,
A" w" <oK5rT:1: K. WHEAT, I'remdenl-
OEOROEAPAMROmhler. d.*w

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK
or Went virclnln.

Capital I*alcl In, SSOO.OOO.
mH is bank succeeds to the bum-Tniii of the "Merchants' andllechaolca'

J£S£f Howe.., J.
JanVMy

.

National Saving'sBank of Wheeling.
CAPITAL. - - - *100.000.

Money received on deposit
Interest paidon Special Deposits. Nolejana Bills discounts. ExcJ,??^JS^Sdf!SSsold. Collections madeon all points aua pro¬

ceeds promptly remitted.
Discount day.Wednesday.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas H. LW, Au^M PoUAok,
Robert Gibson, R- A. MC«^,J. C. Thomas,

j ^
THOS. H. LIST, President.

8. P. hilpreth. cashier. !!£Iri_
The People's Bank.

Office, no. 69 main st., wheeling,
W. Va. Money received on deposit. In¬

terest paid on special deposits.
Notts and DUbT discounted. Excbnnge

bought and nold. Collections at borneor irom
abroad promptly attended to.

DIRECTORS.
John Rett.
I T Scott. John V ocKler,RkmTJ Boyd. Richard Carter.Bam I J. xxjju, JOHN RKID, Prw«*t-
JOBIAH CPDEGRAFF. Cash'r. niy9

?Ufdirat.
The Greatest Medicine 01

the Age.

KRAFT'S

Diarrhea Compound.
mHE ONLY SAFE AND CERTAIN CCItEX^^^-^5^r.he';fomSX«d
bowels, incident, to a change of Diet or cli-

""nbaa stood the M* of time.has £EEJS&^d^Mb^e'M
the
ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY

of itskind now In use.

Mnnv vrominetii Physician* now use It IntheiJpraSlS, and unheal-*;lnKly recommend

14Keep itIn your hou.se, 111 be prepared for
any sudden attack of

"CHOLERA,"
or It* kindred disea»-dnrlng the coming
8UTh?efoUowln« are a few of the certificate,
which have beeu voluntarily K,v"fn to the
proprietors. by persons who are wellknown

Wheeling. Aprl^5th, 1885.

nEKSJESKS^i"f)1n?rt..«rwilh which I havefcn deep.

vonuSenotice of >11 who may beeUkegffllcfr-od"
Chaplin 151b W. Va.ltJuitry.

PrrreBTJBo, July 5,1865.
MrCxB*. Kraft a Co., (Jenllrmms

Allow me to add my testimonytv _< »" rcennl to vourcclebratw DiarrheafimS.und1*! have been (or a long timeSSuihedSwe for which ltj>wm-mended I have tried various remedle*. but
never foundone that *> completely endirau*
J£S l^wSS^SSfterribly with JMnrrlira1

SSS8*?e»r^rdr.e3eA^.erdT^dTiVn InvaluaWe me.ll.Jne,
and would not bo »"ho^Vot1Vj3&

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1st, 1865.
.fpam, mcCabk, KRArrA Co.,

T have been Tr*lrtgyonr"Dianfa^a COiupouud
in iiiv family for some time, and call say wHhJnnch p!eioaire?that It 1m the BERT HFJWCrKI
of the kind I have ever used, and do cheerful¬
ly recommend it to my friends.J

much r»p«* lvam
of Metcalfe, Bro. A Co.

ABKKRAFT* Wbo^-de Drng

where-

DR. T. J. KISNER
ECLECTIC MEDICINE8.

new TREATMENT « NEW REMEDIES.
OFFICE, 3Dfn-.. CIXTRX

ju"U,U?tmidl°sLtSffiS.'Sp P^r^Sc.,bSm w Sh ' iorealieutlcm to out pa¬
tient*, especlidlv ui hie many friends In the

MthWA>ru!i'^'|r^i^n!^K»|tl^*h*c.h buman-ISntdlSI^lS6have "^vSd. ma?fc?Llysuccewfui In many of those obstinate case* of
Chronic diseases which heretofore have been
supposed to bo incurable, BroonK*J|^h 7>?Z? i^nhompUon, Hcrorouu *»"»-

?sis^i&o&Ss^0s£ssss
I,ma been jmtaewlj SJSfSTtowMW/via -.mentof all dtaeaeea pecu. ^5feDSirustlon,tSS0"1|SSS£b5rt»dLiu Nervou» dM~. to

in the treatment of¦wVSr^A^Wniof the Oenlu. UrinaryiSSrrb of Bladder and Urethra.
wiurf.ier. and Non-retention andnSoe Of Urine. Urinary Deposits oroivei Bubetlsand Difficult UrlnaUng.Sy-JfmiTuc Diseases In all their variedfn.onarrbea, its«m^'"J,Id"3°Za^iK^SiUent upon^^M^'beAho^at^

Vnrirrw. Ulcers. Ac. Persons affllctea,

m-Vp.1 aP.2.WSP M.
Jan16

TVIOfiPHERIC CHURNS.Atroonpherl
t\ churns warranted to churn in tliteen

for sale wholesale and retail.Jnuteis for .aie
p ^ hII.DRETH A BRO-£

m

WIKB *.«*; . Dnn,rt will BELLCHEAP.TO MAKE nOOil,I_«or8 Wire PUpnea,for8hawUamljjg^
CHEAP

pOODTARD WIDEBLEAREDSHWT^Ijr tmtat 2Seents. Hejy^ Reltel^s Boot

TRADE
1 for sale by -joh. A. MFTCALF.mrtl

lx>nl»vllle Lime.

nnn BARHEIJ3 JUHT RECEIVED ARB

mj«l""^ JOB- A. METI alf.
White and BlaeliHalmorale.

A w^aXCUi **


